ITI (INCITS) (InterNational Committee for Information Technology Standards)

New National Adoption


This International Standard establishes a technical base for the security proof of the specification of cryptographic protocols. This International Standard specifies design evaluation criteria for these protocols, as well as methods to be applied in a verification process for such protocols. This International Standard also provides definitions of different protocol assurance levels consistent with evaluation assurance components in ISO/IEC 15408.

Single copy price: $30.00

Obtain an electronic copy from: http://www.incits.org or http://webstore.ansi.org


Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Rachel Porter, 202-626-5741, rporter@itic.org

ITI (INCITS) (InterNational Committee for Information Technology Standards)

New National Adoption


This International Standard specifies four mechanisms for signcryption that employ public key cryptographic techniques requiring both the originator and the recipient of protected data to have their own public and private key pairs.

Single copy price: $30.00

Obtain an electronic copy from: http://www.incits.org or http://webstore.ansi.org


Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Rachel Porter, 202-626-5741, rporter@itic.org

MedBiq (MedBiquitous Consortium)

New Standard

BSR/MEDBIQ CF.10.1-201x, Competency Framework (new standard)

Competency Framework leverages the Healthcare Learning Object Metadata and references external competency definitions of different formats. It contains metadata about the framework as well as relationships (hierarchical and non-hierarchical) among competency objects and potentially existing frameworks that comprise the competency framework.

Single copy price: Free


Order from: Valerie Smothers, (410) 735-6142, vsmothers@jhmi.edu

Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Same

NISO (National Information Standards Organization)

Revision


The purpose of this Protocol Implementation Profile 1 (IMP1) is to specify details of implementation of the NISO Circulation Interchange Part 1: Protocol (NCIP). This IMP1 was developed primarily to support three broad application areas: Direct Consortial Borrowing, Circulation/Interlibrary Loan Interchange, and Self Service Circulation. Secondarily, the profile was intended for use with emerging application areas such as the management of electronic resources.

Single copy price: $45.00


Order from: Cynthia Hodgson, (301) 654-2512, hodgsonca@verizon.net

Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Same


The purpose of this ballot is to update the life-testing requirements for process equipment.

Single copy price: Free


Order from: Lorna Badman, (734) 827-6806, badman@nsf.org

Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Same

NSF (NSF International)

Revision

BSR/NSF 50-201x (i79), Equipment for swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, and other recreational water facilities (revision of ANSI/NSF 50-2011)

Issue 79 - The purpose of this ballot is to update the life-testing requirements for process equipment.

Single copy price: Free


Order from: Lorna Badman, (734) 827-6806, badman@nsf.org

Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Same

MedBiq (MedBiquitous Consortium)

New Standard

BSR/MEDBIQ CF.10.1-201x, Competency Framework (new standard)

Competency Framework leverages the Healthcare Learning Object Metadata and references external competency definitions of different formats. It contains metadata about the framework as well as relationships (hierarchical and non-hierarchical) among competency objects and potentially existing frameworks that comprise the competency framework.

Single copy price: Free


Order from: Valerie Smothers, (410) 735-6142, vsmothers@jhmi.edu

Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Same

NISO (National Information Standards Organization)

Revision


This standard defines a protocol that is limited to the exchange of messages between and among computer-based applications to enable them to perform the functions necessary to lend and borrow items, to provide controlled access to electronic resources, and to facilitate co-operative management of these functions.

Single copy price: $45.00


Order from: Cynthia Hodgson, (301) 654-2512, hodgsonca@verizon.net

Send comments (with copy to psa@ansi.org) to: Same